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New Year, New Possibilities… and New Worries
Tara Dale LISW

The New Year is a time for celebration, new beginnings and goal setting. It can also be
a time of high stress and anxiety for teens as they transition back to school. It is
estimated that 1 in 3 adolescents will experience anxiety by the time they turn age 18
(NIHM, 2017). Setting resolutions and personal goals can be an exciting and
empowering process but working towards the goal itself can be intimidating. Parents
can support their teens in managing their anxiety by making checklists of priorities and
using “SMART” goal setting steps to improve their ability to see progress overtime
and increase the likelihood of success. Goals should be: Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Relevant and Time-Limited. Parents should encourage their teens to
celebrate small achievements until the final goal is met. Teens can also schedule
breaks, stay hydrated, eat healthy meals regularly and get adequate sleep each day to
ensure they are feeling their best while working towards personal and academic goals.

Thank You
KV group # 43 has once again
received a $500 grant from the
Vigran Family Foundation in
November 2018. Many thanks
to our member Monika Vigran
for making this contribution
happen. Donated funds were
sent to the City Treasurer with
our December quarterly report.

Kindervelt Krafts
As 2018 Krafts has come to a close,
I thank all who participated in some way
to contribute to the success of this year's
event. We are working on the final
accounting and hope to have some
exciting news with a check very soon.
Remember to be planning all those creative
ideas for Krafts 2019!

Sympathy
KV #12 extends deepest
sympathy to Marsha and
Bill Falknor on the passing
of their Father and Fatherin-Law, Will Godsey.
Please keep them and their
entire family in your
thoughts and prayers.

2018 -2019 KV Board of
Trustees
President Bonnie Hueneman #68
kvpresident@kindervelt.org
Vice President Tammy Booth #55
kvvicepresident@kindervelt.org
Secretary Katrina Smith #78
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.org

From the President

Treasurer Erin Klein #65
kvtreasurer@kindervelt.org
Financial Advisor Claudia Potter #76
kvfadvisor@kindervelt.org
Annual Meeting Pat Wahl #68
kvameeting@kindervelt.org
Membership Lindsey Dye #08
kvmembership@kindervelt.org
Communications Bonnie Finn #22
kvnewsletter@kindervelt.org
Donor Relations Kate MooreColasurd #78
KVdonorrelations@kindervelt.org
Nominating Sue Crosby #22
kvnomchair@kindervelt.org
Projects Kathy Olberding #68
kvprojects@kindervelt.org
Publicity Susan Deye #68
kvdigitalmedia@kindervelt.org
Technology Mary Beth Young #78
kvwebmaster@kindervelt.org
Past President Tracy Smith #57
kvimmpastpres@kindervelt.org

Region Leaders:
North Region Kathy Sherlock #12
kvliaison1@kindervelt.org
East Region Wendy Holschuh #78
kvliaison2@kindervelt.org
South Region Libby Baker #56
kvliaison3@kindervelt.org
West Region Linda Deters #16
kvliaison4@kindervelt.org

Happy New Year! I hope you all enjoyed your holiday time with family and
friends and are now rested and ready to begin a new year filled with promise.
The start of a new year inspires us to acknowledge the people in our lives who
make a positive difference, so I MUST take this opportunity to thank all of
you for what each of you and your groups do for Kindervelt. Every one of
you makes me proud!
Please make sure our January Member Meeting is on your calendar. It is
planned for Tuesday, January 22 at 6:00 PM at Arhaus Furniture in Kenwood
Towne Center. Be on the lookout for an email invitation coming soon. It will
be a fun-filled night including a talk from an educational speaker (exploring
the various stresses and pressures on today’s youth and their impact on mental
health), drinks, appetizers, and some door prize fun. It’s going be a great
evening, and I hope to see you all there!
Sue Crosby is currently working on nominations to fill positions for the
2019-2020 Board and coordinators for Citywide events. Please step out of
your comfort zone and volunteer (or nominate someone you think would do a
good job) to be on the Board. I can’t even begin to tell you how rewarding
and educational it is. The friendship bonds are unbelievable! If you have any
questions please reach out to a Board member or myself; we will be happy to
help you.
I would like to thank each of you for your ongoing dedication and
commitment to Kindervelt. Together We Can Make A Difference.
I wish you a happy, healthy and prosperous 2019.

Citywide Project Chairs:
Kindervelt Fall Ball Tracy Smith #57 &
Beth Cuprill #57
kvgalachair@kindervelt.org
Kindervelt Krafts Diana Peters #68
kvkraftschair@kindervelt.org
Let the Good Times Bowl
kvbowling@kindervelt.org

CCHMC Department of
Development
Keith Henize - Director Auxiliary
Relations
keith.henize@cchmc.org
Kelly Bollinger
kelly.bollinger@cchmc.org

Bonnie Hueneman
Kindervelt City President

“We often take for granted the very things that most deserve our gratitude.” –
Cynthia Ozick

BUNKO LUNCHEON
and PARTY
Presented by Kindervelt #30
LUNCH - BUNKO
QUARTER RAFFLE
FUN and PRIZES
To register for event follow the link below:

http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?
llr=s4jukynab&oeidk=a07efzcq5aiadc58c98
Kindervelt # 77
Our Annual Fashion Show & Luncheon is April
6th at The Manor House, Mason, Ohio 11-2
Tickets: $40

Saturday, March 30, 2019, 11:30AM
at the Cincinnati Woman’s Club
330 Lafayette Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45220
$25 per person
For further info: Marie Tsacalis 984-0408

Good Things Happening
LUMINARIA AND LIGHTING OF THE GREEN
Terrace Park’s, KV #76, annual Luminaria and Lighting of
the Green is a treasured holiday tradition, embraced by
residents for more than a decade and serves as our
neighborhood's kick-off to the holiday season. This year we
had a record turnout and wonderful weather, too! On this
special evening, families and neighbors from throughout the
village lit luminaries outside their homes and walked to the
Village Green for carriage rides and caroling, cookies and
hot chocolate, time with Santa, and a special tree lighting
ceremony with neighbors. The Luminaria and Lighting of
the Green events raised $4400 this year! Our chairs were
Caroline Renneker and Liz Carr (Luminaria) and Sarah
Sullivan and Elizabeth Baca (Lighting of the Green).
Thank you to our gracious sponsors for making so much of
this evening possible!

Dessert Auction Committee
DESSERT AUCTION KV #76
As the holiday events came to a close in
December, we have much to be grateful for.
We had our biggest Dessert Auction to date,
raising $35,000 with this event alone! From
amazing vacation trips, to dinner events, local
shopping trips, beautiful art, Tina Turner’s
Christmas Tree Skirt, and Kate Hudson’s
famous cookies, this auction was full of the
absolute best of the best!
THANK YOU to our committee chairs,
Danielle Haugh, Hanna Minor, Amie
Schumacher, and Katie Seward, and their
committee who planned the event. And to
many more volunteers behind the scenes—
thank YOU!

The Kost Family

The Sullivan Family

HOLIDAY MAGIC
Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa made some special visits to households in Terrace Park this year. Our chairs, Kathryn Gall and Amy
Tyson, along with their committee of elves made this event spectacular for all who experienced it. Bringing in $920 over two
days, Santa left behind some amazing keepsakes and even better lifelong family memories.
It truly takes a village to pull off these spectacular holiday events! Thank you again to the members of Kindervelt 76 and
their families, as well!

A very good time was had by all at
at KV #30 Holiday Party.

KV #56 enjoyed a festive
evening of dinner and
good cheer at the home of
Ruth Wiley. Ruth gifted
each of us with a beautiful
hand crafted luminary she
had made with her
granddaughters, Claire
and Grace.
Thank you, Ruth, for
opening your home for a
lovely CHRISTMAS
party. The tradition
continues with gift giving
and gift stealing. Thank
you, Joy Rich, for coming
from Nashville to
celebrate with us!

Holiday Gatherings

Seated: Nancy Bassarab and hostess with the mostest
Ruth Wiley. Standing: Debbie Mitsch, Joy Rich, Terri
Mitsch, Libby Baker, Carolyn Riehle, Linda Lunceford

Kroh Conservatory

On December 8th, Kindervelt #78 partnered with Krohn Conservatory for a fundraising event, “Picture
Yourself Helping Kids”. In the craft room at the Conservatory, during its holiday show, children and their
parents or grandparents could create a special picture frame using frames, decorations, botanic material from
Krohn, and paint pens. There was even the opportunity to decorate your frame with a fingerprint snowman!
Members of #78 (Terri Dahlem, Katrina Smith, Wendy Holschuh, Lisa Robison, and Beth Pollock), as well
as Terri’s sister Nancy Curry and four Turpin High School students, collected donations and helped the kids
with their frames. The event was a great success, with everyone – kids, adults, and volunteers – having a
blast! Many, many thanks and congratulations to Terri Dahlem for developing the idea for this fundraiser
and seeing it through to its successful conclusion. Thanks also to Andrea Schepmann, General Manager of
Krohn, and the rest of the staff at Krohn whose cooperation was outstanding. We hope to join with them in
the future for more “fun raising funds” for Kindervelt!

Mary Anne Stenger &
grandchildren

KV #78 extends our thanks to
Katrina Smith and Laurie Halmi
for ordering supplies, organizing,
assembling and delivering kits
for the annual Babson Park
luminaria, which is an annual
fundraiser for Kindervelt 78. The
luminaria was spectacular this
year, thanks to these ladies!

Members of Kindervelt 78 once
again generously donated gifts and
money for our Inspire-a-Family
holiday project. Jill Guenther,
pictured with all the gifts to be
enjoyed by less fortunate families,
does a fabulous job every year
organizing this effort, purchasing
gifts with the donated cash, and
delivering everything to Beechacres.
Thanks so much, Jill, for helping
spread our holiday spirit!

Kindervelt 78 members
enjoyed a delicious potluck
dinner and fun gift
exchange at our December 4th
meeting. Thanks to Katrina
Smith for once
again hosting this special evening
in her beautiful home with its
festive holiday decorations
(especially the snowmen)!

Ginny Myer &
grandchildren

In mid-December, KV #19 gathered
for a holiday party at the home of
Gale Beckett. Everyone brought treats
to share and a wrapped gift for a
spirited gift exchange! We thank Gale
for opening her lovely home to us, as
well as Valerie Scholl and Jeanne
Reisinger for organizing everything
and providing fabulous door prizes.
Happy New Year to all!

Celebrating Our Friendships
and Good Times
Kindervelt #3 had their annual holiday luncheon on
December 13 with Soup and Sandwiches provided by Muffy
Kadon at Caroline Cox’s house. The New Year holds many
fun events but we are especially excited to support Jean and
Kris as they chair Let The Good Times Bowl. Happy New
Year to all our amazing and talented ladies of KV#3

Christmas dinner 2018 KV12

A huge “thank you” to Cindy Burger for again hosting KV
16’s Christmas Party! It was a night of great wine,
appetizers, dinner and dessert but Cindy’s “stealing gift
game” (her house, her rules!) was the highlight of the
evening. Thanks to all the KV 16 members for a very
successful year of “having fun while raising funds” for
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital!

KV #30’s Christmas dinner at
DeSha's restaurant on
December 2nd.

KV #22 ushered in the holiday
spirit with our annual Candles 4
Kids Luminaria Night. The
Montgomery neighbors were quite
generous to allow us to light the
night in the Swaim neighborhood.
Sycamore JR HS Beta Club
members helped to place candles
along with KV22 Pack Dog, Sadie
Lutz! Our December Dolls
celebrated their birthdays at Trio
and a lovely Christmas party was
hosted by Kim and Bill Lucken.
We appreciate our friends and
neighbors who support CCHMC
and our KV22. Wishing everyone
a Happy New Year!

Informed About Process of Admission at CCHMC
KV #50 was honored to host two speakers from
CCHMC KVPEACe at their December luncheon
meeting. Tyler Domingo and Jennifer Spitznagel
(photographed with KV50 President, Macy
Hansen) are Social Workers from the Psychiatric
Intake Response Team. We learned about the
process children and their families go through once
admitted for an emergency psychiatric crisis and
beyond. You can view their whole story video on
Kindervelt50 Facebook page, which was also live
streamed during the meeting.

Kindervelt #77 wishes to thank Brenda
Bearden for hosting our holiday meeting and to
the entire group for bringing items for our
adopt-a-family.

Nominating Chair
Happy New Year!
As January 2019 begins, the nominating committee will get together and work to fill Board of Trustee positions for the fiscal year
2019-2020. Please take a few minutes to look at the qualities and requirements for a Board position. Would you be interested in talking to
me about one of these positions? Or maybe you know someone in your group or a citywide member that would be a good fit. If so, please
contact Sue Crosby at kvnomchair@k[ndervelt.org. I am looking forward to hearing from you.
Thank you,
Sue Crosby
Nominating Committee Chair 2018-2019
Qualities and Requirements
For the Kindervelt Board of Trustees
A Kindervelt Board Member should be someone who;
• Believes in our organization and the pursuit of quality health care for all children.
• Likes to have Fun while raising Funds for a worthy cause.
• Is gracious, honest and committed.
• Enjoys people and forming friendships.
• Is willing to put in the extra effort needed to make Kindervelt a successful and valued organization.
• Is able to give 8-20 hours per month to attend meetings and fulfill job requirements.
All Board of Trustee positions contain most of the following skills but not all to the same degree. Entry level positions depend on the talents
of the individual.
Essential Skills Needed For the Following Position
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President elect-writing skills, organizational and people skills
Vice President- organizational and people skills
Secretary- organizational and people skills
Treasurer- organizational and people skills
Financial Advisor- organizational and people
Annual Meeting- organizational, creative and people
Donor Relations Chair- organizational and people
Membership Chair- organizational, creative and people
Communications Chair- organizational, creative and people
Nominating Committee Chair- organizational, creative and people
Projects Chair- organizational and people
Publicity Chair- writing, creative and people
Technology Chair- organizational, creative, people and social media
Regional Leaders- organizational, creative and people
Other Important Notations

1.
2.

3.

A Board of Trustee member cannot be president of their group but may hold another officer position.
A Board of Trustee member must attend Board meetings held the last Monday of the month, August through May and
Leadership meetings held on the first Monday of the month, September (second Monday), November, December, February,
March and May, Member meetings held in the evenings in October, January and April and the Annual meeting in May.
It is important to have access to a computer or a device that receives electronic information sent from the Board of Trustees
and members of Kindervelt.

You can find a nominating form on the next page.

How about you?

Kindervelt 2019-2020 Board of Trustees Nominating Form
The Kindervelt Board of Trustees is made up of fun, creative and dedicated current members
of Kindervelt. We welcome anyone interested in becoming more involved with Kindervelt and
the Board of Trustees.
If you are interested in holding a position on the Board or can recommend someone, please
fill out the form below and return it to me, Sue Crosby, kvnomchair@kindervelt.org, or call
me at 513-476-5688. If you perter snail mail, my address is 13060 Coopermeadow Lane,
Cincinnati, 45242. Please reply ASAP.
Position

Name

KV#

Phone#

President elect _________________________________________________________________________
Vice President _________________________________________________________________________
Secretary

________________________________________________________________________

Treasurer

_________________________________________________________________________

Annual Meeting _________________________________________________________________________
Communications Chair ___________________________________________________________________
Donor Relations Chair ____________________________________________________________________
Financial Advisor

_____________________________________________________________________

Membership Chair

_____________________________________________________________________

Project Chair

_________________________________________________________________________

Publicity Chair _________________________________________________________________________
Technology Chair _______________________________________________________________________
Nominating Committee Chair ____________________________________________________________
Region Leaders _________________________________________________________________________
City wide Projects (non board positions) ___________________________________________________
Fall Ball Chair elect ____________________________________________________________________
Kraft Chair

_________________________________________________________________________

Kraft Chair elect _______________________________________________________________________
Let the Good Times Bowl _______________________________________________________________
Let the Good Times Bowl Chair elect ____________________________________________________ _
Submitted by _________________________________________________________________________

KV #56 would like to Thank all our members and friends who were able to bake for our Christmas Bake Sale.
Everything looked Merry and Jolly.
Thank you to Libby Baker and Sue Hammel for hauling all the goodies and working the sale. We had our best
results after close to 40 years of bake sales at CCHMC. Special mention to those who did our crafting and those
who worked our Kindervelt Krafts events.
We send holiday greetings and wish everyone good health and much happiness in 2019.

Bake Sales at CCHMC

Jan 7

Bake Sale #16

CCHMC 9am-3pm

info Cindy Burger 218-5370
cmburger@gmail.com

Feb 4

Bake Sale #16

CCHMC 9am-3pm

info Cindy Burger 218-5370
cmburger@gmail.com

Feb 11

Bake Sale #56

CCHMC 9:30am-3pm

info Ruth Wiley 535-8875
ruthw@zoomtown.com

Apr 8

Bake Sale #16

CCHMC 9am-3pm

info Cindy Burger 218-5370
cmburger@gmail.com

Apr 18

Bake Sale #56

CCHMC 9:30am-3pm

info Ruth Wiley 535-8875
ruthw@zoomtown.com

May 10

Bake Sale #56

CCHMC 9:30am-3pm

info Ruth Wiley 535-8875
ruthw@zoomtown.com

June 3

Bake Sale #16

CCHMC 9am-3pm

info Cindy Burger 218-5370
cmburger@gmail.com

June 28

Bake Sale #56

CCHMC 9:30am-3pm

info Ruth Wiley 535-8875
ruthw@zoomtown.com

Sept 9

Bake Sale #16

CCHMC 9am-3pm

info Cindy Burger 218-5370
cmburger@gmail.com

Oct 7

Bake Sale #16

CCHMC 9am-3pm

info Cindy Burger 218-5370
cmburger@gmail.com

Oct 29

Bake Sale #56

CCHMC 9:30am-3pm

info Ruth Wiley 535-8875
ruthw@zoomtown.com

Nov 4

Bake Sale #16

CCHMC 9am-3pm

info Cindy Burger 218-5370
cmburger@gmail.com

Dec 2

Bake Sale #16

CCHMC 9am-3pm

info Cindy Burger 218-5370
cmburger@gmail.com

Dec 19

Bake Sale #56

CCHMC 9:30am-3pm

info Ruth Wiley 535-8875
ruthw@zoomtown.com

Fantasy Football Results
The 2018 Fantasy Survivor Football League season had an interesting finish this year. At the end of week 10, here
were 5 players still alive. However, week 11 upset losses took its toll. The 5 survivors’ picks, the Arizona Cardinals
(3), the Carolina Panthers (1), & the Atlanta Falcons (1), were all defeated in the same week wiping out all 5
survivors.
This meant bad news for the players with no one left standing after the Sunday blow out. The good news for KV,
however, was NO 30% winner share payout! The total receipts of $625.00 go to KV#8 and Cincinnati Children's
Hospital Medical Center!
THANK YOU to everyone who participated. Hope to see you again next year.
A special thanks to Bill McBrayer for once again chairing the KV#8 NFL Fantasy Survivor League. We appreciate
your efforts to organize this fun competition (especially with all the interesting twists and turns it took this year!).

KV #8 members “having fun while raising funds” (despite the soggy weather) at the 2018 tree sale in Wyoming.

Thank you, thank you, thank you to Jackie Smith and Kelly Mahle for chairing the KV#8 Tree Sale! And
many thanks also to those members (and their family members!) who pitched in to make the sale a success. We had
a VERY soggy Saturday but still managed to “have fun while raising funds” with this annual holiday tradition.

Sympathy
KV#8 members would like to
express our deepest condolences to
Ginny Myer on the recent loss of
her mother. You are in our
thoughts and prayers at this
difficult time. May you be
comforted by your memories and
the love and support of your family

Kindervelt #68 expresses a thank you to Kathy Werner and Diana
Peters for being the hostesses for our lovely Christmas Dinner Party.
A fun game livened things up and the party favors were much
appreciated.
Thank you to Pat Wahl and Diana Peters for the being the Kraft
Representatives for our group at the hospital, Princeton High School
and Findlay Market. We are grateful for your leadership.

Kindervelt #49 would like to thank each and every
Congratulations to Carla Roller (and
husband Bob) on the birth of their first
grandchild! Athena Lynelle Hiatt was born
November 13 to parents Cathryn and
Andrew Hiatt weighing in at 6 lbs. 10 oz.
and measuring 20 inches long.

member of our small but mighty group for their contributions
& hard work in 2018. We held several bake/blankets sales
and continue with our bread kit sales. A special “shout out”
to Joan Cody for her unending devotion to our beautiful &
profitable fleece blankets. You inspire us all!

Upcoming Events
Coming Soon

Wine and Dine Raffle
*East Region

Info: Wendy Holschuh
jholschuh@cinci.rr.com
or 513-624-9112
More information coming

Coming Soon

Card Deck of Gift Cards

Info: Linda Deters
513-604-3862
ldeters@huff.com

February 13

Valentine Cookie Sale
#8

CCHMC Atrium 3

Info: Kristen Gettins
821-2789
klgettins@yahoo.com

Friday February 22
7:00pm

Cabin Fever #50

Madtree Brewing Co
3301 Madison Rd
45209

Save the Date
See flyer

Let the Good Times
Bowl
*Citywide

Stone Lanes
3746 Montgomery Rd
Norwood OH 45212

Info: Kris Spencer 610-308-9615
or kristinespencer5@gmail.com
or Jean Kackikis 513-533-1277
tastebudsjsk@gmail.com

Saturday April 27
11:00am-2:30pm

Lunch at the Links #19

Heritage Club
6690 Heritage Club Dr

Save the Date
More to Come

Thursday May 9
6:00pm-9:00pm

Bunco Party #56

Wilder City Building
520 Licking Pike
Wilder KY 41071

Info: Debbie Linneman
859-468-8826 or dzlinne@gmail.com
$20 per person

Thursday April 18
6:00pm-9:00pm

Bunco Party #56

Wilder City Building
520 Licking Pike
Wilder KY 41071

Info: Debbie Linneman
859-468-8826 or dzlinne@gmail.com
$20 per person

Thursday October 10
6:00pm-9:00pm

Bunco Party #56

Wilder City Building
520 Licking Pike
Wilder KY 41071

Info: Debbie Linneman
859-468-8826 or dzlinne@gmail.com
$20 per person

Saturday February 23
2:30pm - 5:00pm

We hope you can support us in these Endeavors

Ongoing Projects

